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BEAVERS WIN M
G Fl AN EY SPHCHIHG

Score Six Runs, Although

Groom and Johnson Are

Sent to Bench.

PERINE OFF ON DECISIONS

Portland Players Protest Early In

Game, and Later Home Team

Gets Two Tallies Because
Umpire Misses Play.

PACIFIC COAST LEA GUK.

YesterdSLy'a Results.
Portland 6, San Francisco 2.

Loe Angeles 5, Oakland 1.

Staodtnc of the Clnbs.
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Los Angeles . . 8122 27! .18 .53
Portland l! tjl: 621 .5.W
San FranclBco lo!2:: 120 53 .4S2
Oakland 1713:i5i 4n .424

i1! -
Lost 45'45:.171fli:2081

BY W. J. PETRA1N.
In spite! of the fact that his umpirelets,

Fred Perine, chased Bobby Groom and
Ote Johnson early In yesterday's game.
McCredle's cohorts were out to win and
succeeded in trimming the Seals in a con
test which ended with Portland having
the better of a scrappy argument by a
ft to 2 score.

The scoring of a brace of tallies in the
initial canto by each team, inaugurated
a series of argumentations with Perine
which, on the part of the players, ceased
to an extent after the two Portland stars
had been sent to the showers and street
togs, but the crowd got it into Its col
lective brain that "Bull" was defective
and roasted him unmercifully. Perine
was off on several decisions, and, thanks
to one of his erratic rulings, Portland
collected two more runs than were legltl'
mately due the home guard.

These two, however, would have made
no difference in the general result be-

cause Southpaw Jack Graney was on the
job. both with his trusty left arm and his
bat. After Lanky Robert had been given
the vacation signal, Graney took up the
burden with the score two all, and his
puzzlers were amply sufficient to curb
whatever desire the Seals .may have had
to register. The southpaw's work was a
source of great delight to all who wit
nessed the game, and as he gets credit
for the victory, it evens matters up for
the defeat given him on the previous day.

Groom Objects to Ruling.
Groom's ruction with Perine, and his

subsequent banishment, came about be'
cause Bobby believed, and so did the fans,
that he had fanned Zelder, the third Seal
to face him. The first two representatives
of the earthquake belt were easy for the
cooler, but Zelder had two strikes called
on him, and Groom shot one directly over
the plate, which Perine ruled as a bad
one.

Groom got talkative over this and when
Zelder punched out a safe hit, he be
came still more inclined to speech mak
lng. Naturally the remarks were directed
at Mr. Perine. Zelder purloined second
In his customary manner, and Groom de-
cided to walk Melchlor. Williams shot
one at Johnson, who messed it up. and
the bags were populated. Beck came
through with a smashing double and two
runs were collected at Whaling's perch.
Berry popped out. and Groom was given
the sKidoo signal by the umpire.

Portland evened up matters in the sec
ond half of this inning. Casey walked
and Bassey got In the game with a
single to right. Raftery's poke at Cur
tis forced Casey at third, but Bassey and
Raftery got busy and pulled off a double
steal. Ote Johnson then came to- - the
front with one of his long drives, which
was good for two cushions and scored
both runners. Beck muffed Ryan's line
drive, but Johnson was held at second.
After the two had pulled off a second
double steal for the inning. Ryan was
nipped between the bases and run down
by the Innelders. Cooney ended the In
nlng by an out at first.

Cooney Robbed of Hit.
In the fourth Perine robbed Cooney of

a hit and Portland nf a nm !. AninK
insr thfit HIMehranil had nlnnul 1.1.
flv over third. Hildy made the four-flus- h
vmy mm kui away wun it alter naving
grasped the hit off the ground. Danzig
fOliOWed thlR TllnV, With.. . a Irtno- thfoa-K,,- ,.' ' 1 ' '1 p.
ger. but was left as Whaling was unable
IU JICgUlUlLD.

The banishing of Johnson, in the third
inning, alter ne naa struck out, necessi-
tated a KWltrh In tha V.-- .' luiuaiiu ItTttlU.Ryan was brought In from right field and

cMiui iuaranbtn sent to me outer gar
den.

In the fifth Grnnev nnannl , V. -
bagger and did not hesitate at third, be-
cause Melohlor'-- i .mtiim. . . v.f .

iiinv. nii wentwild, and the little pitcher completed the
uin-uii-

. tasey ana uassey went out inorder, but Raftery singled, and whenMarshall punched one past Zelder. whichwas followed by a boot on the part of
neck, iom raced all the way from firstto the plate.

Bull ' practically presented us with acouple of aces in the sixth, for he misseda play at the plate, because he expectedit at third base. Cooney and Danzigwere out. when Whaling walked, andGraney singled to right. Casey followed
this with another bingle in Melchlor's ter-ritory, but Instead of throwing to CurtNas Perine expected. Harry laced the bali
home, and Berry clearly had Whaling out.He scored because the umps did not seethe play. Bassey picked one for a safetyand Graney scored the sixth and last run.

Groom Again on Mound.
Today will be ladies" day, and Bobby

Groom will make another effort to getalong with Perine. while Oscar Jones, thehitherto unlucky one. will slab It forSan Francisco. .
The official score follows:

SAX FRANCISCO.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. EMohler. Sh 5 o 0 13 0Hlldebrand. If 4 0- - 0 3 0 0Zelder. as ..S J 2 3 2 1

Mel.-hlor- . rf S 1110 1
Williams, lb s 0 0 9 1 0geek, cf 4 0 2 10 2gerry. c .,.... 4 O 0 8 1 1

Willis, p .....4 0 114 0

Total 32 "2 1 J) 13 "5
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Casey. 2h 3 0 1 2 2 0
Btssry If 3 1 2 1 0 0

. Raflery. of 4 3 12 0 0
Johnson.-- 3b ......... .2 0 13 11Ryan, rf 3 0 0 1 4 0
Cooney, sa ...... .....4 0 0 8 2 01ii1. lb ....4 1 a o o

Whaling, e S 10 8 10Grooms, t ..... ...... .0 0 0 0 0 0
Oney. p 4 2 2 3 10Marshall, rf 2 0 1 1 0 0

Total ..32 6 9 27 11 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

San Francisco. 2 0O0000O 0 2
Hits 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 6

Portland 2 0 0 0 2 2 O0 6
Hits 2 0 O 1 8 3 U O " V

SUMMARY.
Struck out. by Graney. 8. Willis. 2; bases

on balls, off Groom 1. Graney 4. Willis 3:
two-bas- e hits. Beck, Johnson; three-bas- e
hits, Danzig. Grs.ney; double plays, Johnson
unaaslsted. Whaling to Cooney to Ryan to
Graney; sacrifice bits. Bassey, Ryan; stolen
baaes, Zelder, Bassey, Ryan, Raftery, John-
son, Williams, Curtis; passed balls. Berry;
first base on errors. ban Francisco 1, port-lan- d

2: wild pitches, Graney; left on bases.
San Francisco 8. Portland 7: Innings pitched
by Groom 1. by Graney 7; base hits, off
Groom 2. off GAney 4; time of game, 1
hour 45 minutes; umpire, Perine.

Los Angeles 5; Oakland 1.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 30. Los Angeles

won today from Oakland by a score of
6 to L Oakland's errors were costly.
Score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Bernard, 2b 5 0 0 6 1 2
Oakes. cf 5 0 18 0 0
Dillon, lb S 0 1 10 0 0
Brashear, rf 4 1 2 2 1 0
Wheeler. Sb -- .8 0 1 8 2 0
Ellis. II 110 10 0
Delmae. mm 4 12 18 0
Easterly, c 4 11 1 2 0
Nagle, p 8 1 0 0 1 0

Totals 34 8 8 27 15 2
OAKLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO.
Van Haltren cf.
Cook. If
Heitmuller. rr . 4
Eagan, lb 8
Hottan, 3b 3
Aimer.
Altman, 2b 4
Lewis.
Christian,

5 27 15 6
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles 0 0 1 0 1 8 0 0 05Oakland 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01
SUMMARY.

Two-ba- se hit Delmas. Sacrifice hits Ellis,
Whfeler and Nagle. Stolen baeea Brashear,
Ellis. Van Haltren, Heitmuller. Double play

Miller to Altman. First base on balls
Off Christian, 2. Hit by pitcher Cook. Struck
out Nagle, 1. Wild pitch Christian. Time of
game. 2 hours. Umpires, O'Connell and
Stultz.

NATIONAL LKAGCE.

Won. Lost. Pet
Pittsburg ,...5 88 .09
Chicago . ......... 54 87 .53
New York ......... ....52 S7 .5!4
Philadelphia ....40 40 .535
Cincinnati ....48 45 .516
BoBton ....40 51 .440
Brooklyn . ........ 33 55
St. Louis 31 59 .844

Chicago 13-- 6; Boston 4-- 3.

BOSTON, July took a dou
from Boston today, 13 to 1 and

6 to 3. Scores:
First game

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
Chicago ....13 17 11 Boston 4 9 6

Batteries Reulbach, FTazer, Moran and
Marshall; Dorner, Boultes, Ferguson and
Bowerman. Umpire Rlgler.

Second game
R.HlE.! R.H.H.

Chicago 6 11 liBoeton 3 7 1

Batteries Pfelster, Overall, Moran and
Kllng; McCarthy, Ferguson and Smith.
Umpire Rigler.

Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 0.
PHILADELPHIA. July SO. Philadelphia

shut out Cincinnati today. Doescher's
wildness being responsible for nearly all
the runs. Score:

R.H.K.I R.H.B.
Cincinnati ....0 8 8 Philadelphia ..5 8 0

Batteries Doescher and Schlel; McQuil-le-

and Dooln. Umpire Klem.

Brooklyn 2; Pittsburg 0.
BROOKLYN, July 8a The Pittsburg

players had to succumb to Bell's pitch-
ing today. Brooklyn shut them out, 2 to
0. Score:

R.H.E-- I R.H.H.
Pittsburg 0 7 lj Brooklyn 2 8 0

Batteries Young, Leever and Gibson;
Bell and Bergen. Umpires Rudderham
and Emslie.

New York 11; St. Louis 0.
NEW YORK. July 30. By a score of 11

to 0 New York shut St, Louis out ifcday.
Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
New York ...1115 01 St. Louis 0 8 7

Batteries MoGinnity, Breenahan and
Needham; Karger, McGlynn and Bliss.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
BT 84 .628

8t. Louis S 38 .51
Chicago 61 554
Cleveland 41
Philadelphia
Boston . .1 ....42 50 .4n7
Washington . 83 B4 83
New York 32 59 .852

St, Louis 5; Philadelphia 1.

ST. LOUIS, July 30. Wallace's single,
and triple by Ferris and C. Jones netted
two runs In the second Inning and gave
St. Louts a lead Philadelphia did not
overcome. The locals won, 6 to 1. Score:

R.H.B. R.H.B.
St. Louis 5 7 1 Philadelphia 1 8 1.

Batteries Howell and Spencer; Dygert
and Smith.

Detroit 8; Boston 2.
DETROIT, July SO. All Boston's errors

were mixed with Detroit's hits. Score:
R.H.B-- R.H.B.

Detroit 3 13 1 Boston 2 8 3

Batteries Killian and Schmidt; Young
and Criger.

Washington 5; Chicago 4.
CHICAGO, July 30. Washington de-

feated Chicago today 5 to 4 by a fie
ninth-innin- g rally. . Score:

R.H.BI R.H.B.
Chicago 4 7 1 Washington ...6 18 1

Batteries Walsh and Sullivan; Hughes
and Street.

Cleveland 8; New York 2.
CLEVELAND. July .30. Cleveland de-

feated New York in 14 innings today S
to 2. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cleveland 3 13 0 New York 2 12 0

Batteries Berger and Bemis; Orth and
Blair.

KETCHEL IS STRONG FAVORITE

Even Money He Will Knock Out
Kelly In 15 Rounds.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. Even money
is being wagered that Stanley Ketchel
will knock out Hugo Kelly inside of 16

rounds tomorrow night, when the
mlddleweights clash at the Coliseum Rink
for the championship honors of that class.
On the general result the Grand Rapids
fighter rules a strong favorite 'at 2 to 1.

Kelly announced today that he is below
the required weight and will rest from
now on. He has undergone a most severe
conditioning campaign, boxing In particu-
lar being brought into play.

The contest will begin about 9:30 P. M-- ,
and will bo refereed by Jack Welsh.
There will be one preliminary- -

Reappoints O'Neill Editor.
DENVER. July 30. The new Execu-

tive Board of the Western Federation
of Miners today reappointed John M.
O'Neill editor of the Miners Hagaxlna
for the ensuing year.
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MEET TONIGHT TO

PLAN RECEPTION

Many Organizations Will Take
Part in Greeting Winning

Oregon Athletes.

MONTH FOR ARRANGEMENT

Smith son and Gilbert Are In France
and Kelly in Ireland, and All

Will Return Home About
September 1.

The delegates from the various organi
zations connected with the plan to extend
a grand reception to Oregon's' victorious
athletes on their return from London will
meet at the convention hall of the Com-
mercial Club at 8 o'clock tonight, when
definite plans relative to the programme
as well as the collection of subscriptions
will be taken up.

All the invitations sent out have been
received by the respective institutions
designated, and all have signified their in-
tention, to be represented unless prevented
by business interests, owing to the short
notice on which the meeting was called.
At any rate, the movement is receiving
the undivided support of every citizen of
this state, and the fund that has been
started is being rapidly swelled. Yester-
day Ladd & Tilton and the First National
Bank headed the list with 100 each, and
several other organizations have promised
to subscribe within a few days.

Games at Paris Today.
Word has been received from the Ameri-

can athletes who are traveling in both
France and Ireland. Forrest Smlthson and
Alfred Gilbert are with a team captained
by Paul Pilgrim, which is scheduled to
compete at Paris in a track and field meet
to be held tomorrow.

Dan Kelly ij with a team captained by
Martin J. Sheridan, which is to compete
in the Irish games today and tomorrow,
and which will visit Sweden for a compe-
tition to be held there from August 6 to 8.
This section of the American team ex-
pects to sail for home on August 14, leav-
ing Stockholm on the steamship King
Oskar II on that date.

According to this arangement the Ore-
gon boys should reach New York on the
way home about the last of August or the
first week in September. This gives the
Portland reception committee practically
one month in which to prepare for the big
reception.

List of the Subscriptions.
The contributions so far subscribed to

the entertainment fund are as follows:
Ladd & Til ton 1100
First National Bank......... 100
The Oregonlan 50
Evening Telegram 50
Oregon Dally Journal SyO

Colonel John McCraken...- 10
Jack Cofrman ........................ 5
H. E. Judge 5

Total $370

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Tacoma 4; Aberdeen 3.
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 30. (Spe-

cial.) Tacoma made everthing count
this afternoon and defeated the Black
Cats. The game was characterized by
some sensational fielding, and was
saved for the Tigers by Waters' great

stop in the ninth.
Starkell lost the game 'In the fifth,

when he walked Kellackey and was
found for a three-bagg- er and two sin-
gles, netting three runs. In the fourth
the Tigers scored one on Suess' single,
a base on balls, a sacrifice and Lynch's
infield drive.

Aberdeen started off like a winner.
Suess dropped Householder's fly In the
second, and Householder came in on
Moore's three-bagge- r. It was 4 to 1
until the ninth, when Suess dropped
Brinker's fly and Flick booted House-
holder's drive. Fitzgerald came through
with a two-bagg- scoring two, but
neither Moore nor Brown could get the
hit that would have sent the game Into
extra innings. Brinker's great work
in left was a feature.

Score by Innings:
R. H. E.

Tacoma ....00018000 04 5 3
Aberdeen ...0 1000000 2 3 6 6

Batteries Butler and Shea; Starkell
and Boettlger.

Umpire Caruthers.

Spokane 9; VancouTer 6.
SPOKANE, Wash.. July SO. (Special.)
Spokane Indians tightened their grip

on the lead by taking a hard-hittin- g game
from the Vancouver Beavers before a
crowd of 3000 people on ladles' day; score.
Spokane 9, Vancouver 6. It was a tussle
from the start, Vancouver squeezed over
one run In the fourth, three in the sixth
and one each in the seventh and eighth:
Spokane bunching hits in the fifth and
chasing over three men to count, repeat-
ing the performance of four runs in the
sixth and concluding the fireworks with
two in the seventh. Paddock, for Van-
couver, was batted all over the lot for
13 safe ones, Klllllay slipping out with 11
hits. Klllllay struck out four, walked
two. Paddock passed three and struck
out two. Score:

R. H.E. R.H.E.
Vancouver ..6 11 2Spokane 9 13 2

Batteries Paddock, Arbogast and Sug-de- n;

Killilay and Rogers.
Umpire Frary.

Seattle 6; Butte 1.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 30. (Special.)

Seattle made It three straight over Butte
by winning today. The fielding was fast
and sensational In spots. McKune. Ben-
nett and Oriet came through with stops
that cut off hits and helped out Rush.
The locals bunched hits on Jocko Thomas
In the fourth for four runs.. An error and

rs by McKune and Frisk and a
single by Lussl did the business. The
tall end of the batting order drove in the
other pair of runs in the seventh, Lussi.
Bustine and Rush connecting for safe-
ties. Rush pitched a swell game and the
only run made off him was the result of
a pass and two hits. In the fifth. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Seattle 6 9 2Butte 1 5 4

Batteries Rush and Buns tine; Thomas
and Bender.

Umpire Ehret,

BELGIAN EIGHT WINS HEAT

Famous Cambridge Crew Is Badly
Beaten at Henley.

HENLEY, July 30. The Cambridge
eight, on which the United Kingdom de-

pended to win the championship In the
eight-oare- d contest, was defeated In the
International regatta here this afternoon
In the fourth heat by the Belgian crew
belonging to the Club Nautique de Gand.
This crew holds the Henley grand chal-
lenge cup which it won two years ago,
s4 which M H not allowed to defend

In this year's regatta. The light bluea
were the same crew, stroked by Stuart,
that defeated Oxford in the Spring. Sub-
sequently they pleaded the Olympic re-
gatta as a reason for declining to meet
the Harvard crew this year.

The Belgians won by a length and a
half, over a course a mile an 8 a half
long. Their time was 8 minutes and 22 (

seconds. They led nearly all tne way.
Although the Belgians will have to fight

out the final with Leander, the British
hopes for a victory have almost com-
pletely vanished. The Leander crew beat
the Canadian Argonauts after a tine and
hard race, by a length in the third heat
of the championship eights. McCulloch,
United Kingdom, defeated Levltzsky,
Hungary, in his heat for the single sculls,
by six lengths.

The Leanders beat the Dutch crew in
the four-oare- d race, while In the last
heat of the single sculls, Blackstaffe,
United Kingdom, defeated Von Gaha,
German. The finals will be) rowed to-
morrow.

CHANGES ARE ANNOUNCED

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-

pany Makes Appointments.

SAN FRANCISCO, July . 30. Full an-
nouncement of the changes Incident to the
reorganization of the management of the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany were made today by nt

E. C. Bradley, partly as already pub-
lished. Under the new plan there will be
three departments, in charge of the com-
mercial, plant and traffic features of the
business, respectively. Each department
will have a general manager In San Fran-
cisco, with three superintendents under
him, one In each of the three new divis-
ions into' which the company's business
on the Coast will be divided, beginning
with August 1.

The announcement of appointments
made follows:

Commercial department George B.
Bush, general superintendent; W. J. Phil-
lips, superintendent Northern division:
John W. Kearns. superintendent central
division; Calvin M. Seeley, superintendent
southern division.

Plant department S. Murray, general
superintendent; Charles W. Reynolds,
superintendent northern division; Darwin
P. Fullerton, superintendent central divis
ion; Edward B. Smith, superintendent
soutnern division.

Traffic department John P. Downs,
general superintendent: John W. Gllky-so- n,

superintendent northern division;
John H. Corcoran, superintendent central
division; Marshall D Sedam, superintend
ent southern division.

BADLY CRUSHED BY LOGS

AV. A. Wheeler, of Tillamook, Has
' Painful Experience in Nehalem.

TILLAMOOK. Or., July 30. (Special.)
ine tug teo. R. vosburg had a narrow
escape on Nehalem Bar yesterday. ,W. A.
Wheeler was seriously injured while load
ing large spruce logs on a barge In the
.enalem River.
He had jumped, unseen, down between

two logs at a time when another log had
oeen swung in the air to drop Into place.
He did this to wedge one of the lo&rs. and
just as he straightened up the log was
dropped, catching him at the hips and
severely crushing him. breaking his hip
bone, crushing the pelvis and bruising
nim up considerably.

It was decided to take him to Portland
for treatment, and the Vosburg was
brought Into service for that purpose, and
Iff. Koais was to accompany him. In at
tempting to cross out before high tide the
tug began Bumping on the bar so badly
mat ner steam connection became dis
jointed and the boilers lost nearly all the
steam. However, Captain Loll managed
to get the tug back Into the river just
in time.

Wheeler is a brother to C. H. Wheeler.
of the Nehalem Lumber Company. Al
though badly Injured It Is expected that
he will recover.

KILLED BY POLICEMAN

Shake-u- p in Brookyn Force Follows
Girl's Murder.

NEW YORK. July 30. Because of trre
action of the policemen attached to the
Hamburg-avenu- e station In Brooklyn
following the finding of the body of
Barbara Relg In a shelter house In that
borough. Police Commissioner Bingham
today transferred all the Lieutenants and
Sergeants and 56 of the 102 patrolmen
who were attached to that station. Da
vid H. Shellard, a patrolman connected
with the Hamburg-avenu- e station, is un
der arrest, charged with shooting Miss
Relg. It has been charged that although
many of the policemen connected with
that station knew her well, none of them
disclosed her Identity for a considerable
time after the finding of the body. This
and a report that the policemen of that
station have contributed a sum of money
to defend Shellard is believed to have
actuated the Commlssoner In making the
transfers.

Although a Coroner's Jury has declared
after an inquest that Barbara Beig
Kinea nerseii, anellara has not been

SWITCHMEN FOR STRIKE

Lackawanna's Employes Vote to
Walk Out Await Reply.

SCRANTON, Pa.. July 30. Grand Mas
ter Hawley, of the Switchmen's Union,
announced today that 80 per cent of the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western men
hare voted for a strike, and that the
grievance committee Is now awaiting a
reply from President Truesdale to a let
ter sent last night requesting a confer-
ence with a view to effecting a settle-
ment before the committee takes up the
question of ordering the men out.

Speaking of the controversy over the
discharge of certain switchmen. Grand
Master Hawley in a statement given out

L today says that "prejudice) seems to have
been the prevailing factor which prompt-e-

the subordinate officials to their ac
tions, and their statement Is framed in
such a way as to mislead the general su
perlntendent and as a result he has sus
tained the subordinate officials."

Will Bore for Oil.
It was reported in this city yesterday

that A. L. Darrow, president- of the For-
est National Bank, of Sacramento, Cali
fornia, encouraged by oil prospects in
Klamath County, had ordered four der
ricks transferred from the Bakers field
district to Klamath Falls. Mr. Darrow
and his associates for several weeks have
had engineers at work in the vicinity of
Klamath Falls, and on the strength of
their reports the company has leased sev
eral thousand acres of Klamath County
lands which give promise of producing oil
in paying quantities.

Dead In City Park Lake,
DENVER, July 30. The body of Mrs.

Anna Glvia, aged 35, wife of Giovanni
Givla, otherwise known as John Joye,
laborer, was found floating In the City
Park lake this morning. The woman had
been missing since Monday. Owing to
bruise on the head, it was believed at
first that the woman had been murdered,
but afterwards the authorities concluded
that she had committed suicide.

It ha beea estimated ttiat a Losdoa foff
wva-- s,im,wv,iiw toss.

0NL TWO DAIS MOM
(Today) Friday, (Tomorrow) Saturday

of
LENNON'S SEATTLE STOCK SALE

Admittedly the greatest" bargain sale of-- Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols
ever held in the West.

To conclude this very satisfactory sale and to show our appreciation of the generous re-

sponse, we have discarded all thought of cost and will dispose of the balance of the Seattle stock
that will make the most experienced shopper take notice.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT AT TEN O'CLOCK
Women's Long Silk

and Lisle Gloves
$1.50 LONG SILK GLOVES. PR. Se

pure Silk Gloves,
patent tipped, clasps at wrist, black
only; $1.60 quality cut to, 2erpair
BIJtO LONG VENETIAN LISLES, 4Se
16 - button - length Fine Venetian
Lisle Gloves, clasps at wrist; tan,
black, white; $1.60 quality, A
cut to, pair
S2.00 LONG SILK GLOVES, PR, 87c

Kaysers, Niagara,
etc. pure Silk Gloves. patent
tipped, clasps at wrists; black,
white, tans and all colors; $2 Gr7- -
quality, cut to, pair 0 -

2.00 LONG LISLE GLOVES, 78c
16 - button - length Finest Milanese
Lisle Gloves, black, white, grays
and tans; $2.00 quality, cut ?Qpto, pair.
9125 SILK EXTENSION ARMS. So
Elbow-lengt- h, pure Silk Extension
pair
Arms, $1.23 quality, cut to, Sc
Women's Short Silk

and Lisle Gloves
French Lisle, black andQf

colors; 350 quality cut to, pair.
pure silk, best makes; all

colors; values to 75c, cut OCSnto, pair OC
Finest Milanese Lisle Gloves:

black, white and colors; val-O- Q

ues to $1.00, cut to, pair afiC7
Misses' pearl clasp. Fine Lisle
Gloves: 35c value, cut to, Q,pair C

Every Parasol Is to Be
Closed Out

We must positively dispose of
every Parasol we have. Assortment
of pongee, taffetas, Dresden s,
linens, at your own prices.
women s Outing Parasols, - nvalues to 95c. cut to Ivt
$2.00 Parasols cut to 98
$3.60 Parasols cut to S1.39$4.50 Parasols cut to 81.79$6.00 Parasols cut to ". ..S2.39Values to $12 Parasols cut to 84.35

SHOW SENSATIONAL SPEED

HORSES AT DETROIT MAKE UN--

EQUALED AVERAGE.

Baron Grattan Wins Big Race After
Battle With Gallagher, Favor-

ite Refusing to Pace.

DETROIT. July SO. More sensational
racing marked the fourth day of the
Grand Circuit harness meeting, and the
average time for 14 heats, 2:07, has sel-
dom been equaled. The 2:04 pace turned
out to be the biggest surprise of the
year. Baron Grattan winning It In four
heats. Black Lock was a hot favorite
In the big field of eight, but was un-
steady at first and refused to try later
along. Citation raced in front In the
first heat clear to the stretch, where
John A. challenged and beat her hand
ily. Baron Grattan came strong at the
end, but broke.

Next time the Canadian champion,
Gallagher, set the pace and held on to
the end, with eifbugh left to beat Baron
Grattan half a length. Gallagher led
to the stretch in the third mile, but he
could not stall off Baron Grattan, that
one winning by a neck. The fourth was
a repetition. Baron Grattan again beat-
ing Gallagher in the last 20 yards and
winning firet money. Summary:

3:12 pace, purse, $1000, three in five
heats Leone won third, fourth and fifth
heats in 2:07, 2:09. 2:09H; Fred E. won
first and second heats In 2:07 14 and 2:07 J.

OPPOSITE

Women's Chamois and
Mocha Gloves

L50 MOCHA GLOVES, 2Se.

pique-sew- n, black only; $1.50 QC-qual- ity,

cut to, pair. ....... ,afisJ-- .
1.50 CHAMOIS GLOVES, SSe.

Women's 6 - button - length FineFrench Chamois Gloves (washable),
$1.50 quality, cut to, OC-p- air

S1.30 SHORT CHAMOIS, 5Ac.

Women's 1 - clasp and 1 - button
Chamois Gloves pique and outseam-sew- n;

$1.50 quality, cut to,

2.00 LONG CHAMOIS, 79c.
Women's 10 - button - length Fine
French Washable Chamois; white
and natural; $2.00 quality, stq-c- ut

to, pair

Umbrella Bargains
Men's and Women's Rainproof

Umbrellas.
75c values cut to 29
$1.90 Umbrellas cut to 484
Men's and Women's Guaranteed
Gloria Umbrellas, handles of horn,
celluloid, plain natural, trimmed
naturals; $1.75 values cut QJJc
Men's and Women's Union Taffeta
Umbrellas, latest style E "t TQ
handles; $3 values cut toP
Special lot of Women's Silk Umbrel-
las, handles of sterling silver, 14--

rolled gold, long pearls with gold,
long pearls with sterling, etc. etc.
Values up to $8.00, cut jJ3 39

The IJar, Dr. Fox. T. X. L. Nlmph, Lady
of Honor, Red, Milton S., Jr., and Requisi-
tion also started.

2:10 trot, stake, $3000, three in five heats
Dewlt won third, fourth and fifth heats

in 2:0814 and 2:10; Octoo won second heat
in 2:07; Nahama won first heat In 2:07.
Carlondin, Gentle H Louis Jack, Harry
Banning-- , Charley T., May Earl and Just
The Thing also started. .

2:04 pace, purse $1500, best two In three
heats Baron Grattan won third and fourth
heats In 2:03, 2:06; Gallagher won second
heat In 2:03; John A. won first heat in
2:03. Jenny W., Citation, Reproachless,
Argot Boy and Black Lock also started.

SMUT EATS UP MACHINES

Two Threshers Destroyed in Uma-

tilla County Third Burned.

PENDLETON. Or., July 30. (Special.)
Smut has caused the destruction of
two threshing machines In Umatilla
County during the past three days, and
another was burned, but the origin of
the Are in the third Instance is un-
certain. Those who lost machines are:
Isaac Christopher, Frank Brotherton
and J. Hudeman. The Christopher and
Hudeman machines were blown up by
the explosion of smut dust, a fire fol-
lowing in each instance. The other
machine burned while being moved
from one field to another.

Schwartz Surrenders for Trial.
NEW ORLEANS, La., July 80. Moses

Schwartz, of the Schwartz
Iron Foundry Company, has surrend-
ered himself on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses and has
been released nder $10,000 bond.
Schwartz's financial trouble came to

$35.00 Suit now
$30.00 Suit now
$25.00 Suit now
$20.00 Suit now
$15.00 Suit now

8 CO.

Wonderful Hosiery-Bargain- s

Women's fine Quality 'Herlex"
make Hose new shades of tan, dou
ble sole and heel; 25c quality, V E?
cut to, pair XOC
Women's fast black "Gordon" make
Hose, fine Maco yarn; double sola
and heel; 29c quality, cut to'JQ0
Guaranteed brands Women's Fins
Hose: black, white and colorso f35c values, cut to, pair s&xs
Most desirable shades and patterns
in fine gauze, silk, lisle anjpQ-- ,
lace; oOo values, cut to, pair'''
Women's Hose in fine lisles, laco.
boot, allover lace, embroidered
lisles, silk lisles, etc; T5c
values cut to, pair ,....- -

C h 1 1 d r e n's Fine Ribbed Hose;
"Herlex" and "Gordon" make: every
pair guaranteed; tans and blacks;
25c quality, cut to, 1pair
Children's and Infants' Stockings
and Half Hose, every pair guaran-
teed; 85c quality cut to, 23C
Women's pure silk. Including ths
celebrated "Kayser"; double sole
and heel and reinforced garter top;
pair5. .Tf.1?.6!: $ 1.39

Men's Canes
Men's Canes of all kinds, less than

half price. Children's Parasols cut
to a fraction of what it cost to
manufacture them.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

309 MORRISON
STREET

OPPOSITE
P0ST0FFICE

light a few months ago, when he went
to Honduras with William Adler,

of the State National Bank.
The two were shipwrecked In sight of
the land they were headed for.
Schwartz soon returned to New Orleans
but Adler is still in Honduras.

BAILEY'S VOTE INCREASES

McCormick Likely to Gain Nothing

in Clerkship Contest.

HILLSBORO. Or., July 30. (Special.)
With 11 precincts counted in the County
Clerkship contest, McCormick vs. Bailey.
Incumbent, James McBride has counted
an increase of 36 for Bailey. This gives
Bailey a majority of BO. The other ten
precincts will not materially change the
result. Banks and Buxton precincts, re-

lied upon by Contestant McCormlck'a at-
torney to reduce Bailey's vote, were dis-
appointments, as Bailey gained four vot
in the two districts.

Judge McBride adjourned the count this
afternoon, as he was unable to proceed,
having been ill since the famous Reghltto
right-of-w- case, when he drank some
of the irrigation water on the famous
onion patoh, resulting In cholera morbus.

La Grande Gets Free Delivery.
LA GRANDE, Or., July 8a (Spe-

cial.) After making the last inspection
of conditions of sidewalks and streets
In this city, the Postal Department an-
nounces that the free delivery service
will be Inaugurated in this place next
Saturday morning. Two deliveries will
be made each day, one commencing at
7:30 and the other when the last train
of the day arrives from the East- -

$19-7- 5

$16.65
$13.75
$ 9.75

WASHINGTON STREET

RICHARDSON S

SPECIALS

Men's Vests, Straw Hats and
Summer Underwear at Cost

A. J. RICHARDSON GO.
W00DARD, CLARKE 28S-28- 5


